Grammar School Uniforms (K - 5th grade)

ALL UNIFORM ITEMS MUST BE PURCHASED AT DENNIS UNIFORM (except shoes)
ALL K-5 Students must have at least one gray polo.

Boys Uniform (K – 5th grade)

Worn 2 days a week
- Navy blue pants or shorts
- Yellow or gray polo shirt with logo
- Navy blue fleece jacket with logo or True North sweatshirt (for cooler weather)
- Black belt
- White ankle crew socks (Dennis Uniform)

Boys Shoes – may be purchased at Dennis or any retail store
- Solid black athletic sneaker (no canvas, e.g., no Converse);

Examples:

Girls Uniform (K – 5th grade)

Worn 2 days a week
- Navy blue pants or skort (top of the knee)
- Yellow or gray polo shirt with logo
- Navy blue fleece jacket with logo or True North sweatshirt (for cooler weather)
- Black belt (with pants)
- White crew socks (Dennis Uniform)

Girls skorts and PE shorts may not be rolled up or shortened in any way and must pass the “fingertip test.” The hem of the garment must reach the tips of the fingers when a student is standing straight and arms/hands are placed by their side.

Girls Shoes – may be purchased at Dennis uniform or any retail store
- Solid white athletic sneaker (no canvas, e.g., Converse);
Examples:

P.E. Uniform – Boys & Girls (K – 5th grade)

Worn 3 days a week

- True North PE uniform
- White ankle crew socks (Dennis Uniform)
- Navy blue fleece jacket with logo or True North sweatshirt (for cooler weather)
- Athletic sneaker (any type) – may be purchased at Dennis Uniform or any store
Logic School Uniforms (6th - 8th grade)

ALL UNIFORM ITEMS MUST BE PURCHASED AT DENNIS UNIFORM (except shoes)

Boys Uniform (6 - 8th grade)

Worn on formal days:
- Khaki pants with Dennis logo
- Oxford white short-sleeve shirt with embroidery
- True North Tie
- Black belt
- White ankle crew socks (Dennis Uniform)

Boys Shoes – may be purchased at Dennis uniform or any retail store
- Black dress shoes with laces or slip-on

Examples:

Girls Uniform (6 - 8th grade)

Worn on formal days
- Khaki skort or pants with Dennis uniform logo
- Oxford white short-sleeve shirt
- Navy vest with embroidery
- Black belt (with pants only)
- White crew socks (Dennis Uniform)

Girls skorts and PE shorts may not be rolled up or shortened in any way and must pass the “fingertip test.” The hem of the garment must reach the tips of the fingers when a student is standing straight, and arms/hands are placed by their side.
**Girl Shoes** - may be purchased at Dennis uniform or any retail store
- Black Penny Loafer

Example:

![Black Penny Loafer](image)

**P.E. Uniform – Boys & Girls (6 – 8th grade)**
- True North PE uniform
- White ankle crew socks (Dennis Uniform)
- Navy blue fleece jacket with logo or True North sweatshirt (for cooler weather)
- Athletic sneaker (any type) – may be purchased at Dennis Uniform or any retail store
Rhetoric/High School Uniforms (9 - 12th grade)

ALL UNIFORM ITEMS MUST BE PURCHASED AT DENNIS UNIFORM (except shoes)

Boys Uniform (9 – 12th grade)
- Khaki pants with Dennis uniform logo
- Oxford light blue short-sleeve shirt with embroidery
- True North Tie
- Black belt
- White crew socks (Dennis Uniform) or black dress socks (any department store)

Boys Shoes – may be purchased at Dennis uniform or any retail store
- Black dress shoes with laces or slip-on

Example:

Worn on Fridays:
- Performance Polo Short Sleeve – Purple or Navy Blue with School Logo
- Rugby Long Sleeve Navy/White Stripe with School Logo
- Traditional school uniform bottoms
- Black dress shoes with laces or slip-on

Girls Uniform (9- 12th grade)
- Khaki skort or pants with Dennis uniform logo
- Oxford light blue short-sleeve shirt
- Navy vest with embroidery
- TN striped belt (with pants only)
- White crew socks (Dennis Uniform)
Girls skorts and PE shorts may not be rolled up or shortened in any way and must pass the “fingertip test.” The hem of the garment must reach the tips of the fingers when a student is standing straight, and arms/hands are placed by their side.

Girl Shoes - may be purchased at Dennis uniform or any retail store
Black Penny Loafers

Example:

Worn on Fridays
- Performance Polo Short Sleeve – Purple or Navy Blue with School Logo
- Rugby Long Sleeve Navy/White Stripe with School Logo
- Traditional school uniform bottoms
- Black Penny Loafers
Additional Dress and Uniform Expectations (ALL GRADE LEVELS)

Dress Code Violations: Students not in uniform will be sent to the office and parents must bring a correct uniform. Students will receive a conduct penalty if there is any dress code violation. For every three dress code violations will result in a detention.

Spirit Wear: True North Spirit shirts can be worn on Fridays only with uniform bottoms and uniform shoes, unless specified otherwise by administration.

Cold Weather: All sweaters and jackets must be purchased from Dennis Uniform. Sweatpants are available for PE days. Leggings should not be worn under skorts or shorts.

Shirts: traditional dress (polos) uniform must be always tucked in. Shirts must also be buttoned to one below top.

Belts: black belts (with shorts or pants) must be always worn.

Socks: must be Dennis Uniform white ankle crew socks

Skorts: Girls skorts and PE shorts may not be rolled up or shortened in any way and must pass the “fingertip test.” The hem of the garment must reach the tips of the fingers when a student is standing straight, and arms/hands are placed by their side. Three violations will result in loss of permission to wear skorts.

Hair: hair must be clean, neat, and out of the eyes. Only natural colors are allowed. In grades K-6, no hair dye is allowed. Hair styling or coloring arrangements which are disruptive, or distracting are not permissible. Disruptive or distracting hair styling is determined solely by school administration. A child with colored hair will be sent home.

- **For Girls:** only solid colored hair bows/headbands (royal purple, white, grey, light yellow, and navy) are permitted, along with school purchased bows.
- **For Boys:** no hair accessories. Hair must be worn neatly combed above the collar, eyebrows, and ears. No lines, mohawks, coloring, etc. Hair length is not to pass the eyebrows regardless of style. No facial hair for boys. Hair must be kept max 2 inches in height.

Jewelry: Any jewelry which might create a safety hazard or distraction should not be worn. Body/facial piercings are not permitted. Necklaces and bracelets should be discrete and simple, not wider than ½ inch and no bright colors. No chokers. Limited bracelets permitted. Watches are permitted if they only function as a watch, are discrete, and simple in design. No smart watches (Apple, Fitbit, etc.).
• **Girls:** students are allowed to wear small earrings. Dangling or hoop earrings are safety hazards and are not permitted.
• **Boys:** no earrings are permitted.

**Cosmetics:**
• **Girls:** in kindergarten through 6th grades are prohibited from wearing make-up or hair dye. Girls in 7th through 12th grade may wear light makeup and nail polish (no bright colors).
• **Boys:** none permitted.

**Other:** no tattoos, temporary or permanent will be permitted.